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A B S T R A C T

The finite element (FE) method has been widely used to investigate the internal force of plantar fascia, which
could reveal the relationship between plantar fascia dysfunction and flatfoot deformity during weight-bearing
conditions. However, for most foot FE models, plantar fascia utilized truss elements or three-dimensional ge-
ometry that did not consider the interaction between plantar fascia and bulk soft tissue. These configurations
could ignore the impact of superoinferior loading induced by arch support and underestimate the plantar fascia
loading. This study aims to investigate how the fascia-bulk soft tissue interaction affects the internal foot
biomechanics in the flatfoot FE analysis with a three-dimensional plantar fascia model, which included both
fascia-bone and fascia-bulk soft tissue interactions (3DBPT). To evaluate the effect of fascia-bulk soft tissue
interaction on internal foot mechanics, this study compared the 3DBPT model with the other two plantar fascia
models, including linear fascia (BPL) and three-dimensional plantar fascia without fascia-bulk soft tissue inter-
action (3DBP). The predicted foot contact pressure in the 3DBPT model was compared with the measured value
obtained by the F-Scan pressure measurement system in balanced standing. Peak von Mises stresses in the plantar
fascia and foot ligaments were reported. The stress of the plantar fascia in the 3DBPT model was higher than that
of 3DBP. In the 3DBPT model, the superoinferior loading exerted on the bulk soft tissue could be directly
transferred to the plantar fascia. The proposed model, including the plantar fascia and bulk soft tissue interaction,
could reveal relatively reliable plantar fascia loading in flatfoot deformity, thereby contributing to the develop-
ment of orthotic designs for the flatfoot deformity.
1. Introduction

The plantar fascia is the primary passive plantar tissue that supports
the medial longitudinal arch, which can absorb the impact of ground
reaction force in running or jumping [1–4]. During weight-bearing
conditions, the loading applied to the foot tightened the plantar fascia,
forming a tie-rod of the medial longitudinal arch. The dysfunction of
plantar fascia could affect the height and shape of the medial longitudinal
arch [2,4,5]. Previous studies have reported that plantar fascia
morphology and dysfunction are related to flatfoot deformity [2,4,5]. To
investigate the biomechanical response of plantar fascia to loading,
efficient and effective computational tools, such as the finite element (FE)
method, have been developed [6–8]. For the FE approach, a reliable
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model is essential to assess the stress distribution of the plantar fascia in
flatfoot deformity because the accuracy of the model could affect our
understanding of the mechanical role of fascia in foot posture.

Previous studies have developed numerous foot FE models, which
adopted multiple configurations for the plantar fascia to investigate its
mechanical roles in foot posture [9–13]. In most foot FE models, the
plantar fascia structure was typically simplified as truss elements, con-
necting the heel and each foot ray [9,11,13–15]. However, the distri-
bution of fascia stress and strain could not be demonstrated in linear
elements. One-dimensional ligaments could even distort the model,
thereby affecting the biomechanics in the plantar fascia [16]. To better
imitate the function of fascia, some studies have established more
detailed three-dimensional plantar fascia geometries in the foot models
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[3,9,16,17]. Although these models adopted three-dimensional plantar
fascia and considered the connection between plantar fascia and bones,
the interaction between bulk soft tissue and plantar fascia was not
included. Compared with the normal foot, the foot-ground contact area
of flatfoot increased, especially in the midfoot region during balanced
standing [18]. Without fascia-bulk soft tissue interaction, the force
exerted on the interface between the ground and sole cannot be directly
transmitted to the plantar fascia through the bulk soft tissue in the model
[17], which may affect the stress distributions of the fascia. Simplified
plantar fascia modelling or configurations could even affect our under-
standing of the relationship between plantar fascia dysfunction and
flatfoot deformity. Therefore, developing a more detailed foot-ankle
complex model that included the plantar fascia and bulk soft tissue
interaction is of great significance for indicating the deterioration of
plantar fascia, thereby contributing to the optimization of the orthotic
insole in the flatfoot deformity.

This study aims to investigate how the fascia-bulk soft tissue inter-
action affects the internal foot biomechanics in the flatfoot FE analysis
with a three-dimensional plantar fascia model, which included both
fascia-bone and fascia-bulk soft tissue interactions (3DBPT1). To evaluate
the effect of fascia-bulk soft tissue interaction on internal foot mechanics,
we compared the proposed model with the other two plantar fascia
models without fascia-bulk soft tissue interaction. One chose linear
plantar fascia, which connected the calcaneal tubercle and every prox-
imal phalange (BPL2). The other used a three-dimensional plantar fascia
model and only included the fascia-bone interaction (3DBP3). In this
study, peak foot plantar pressure and plantar fascia stress among the
three models will be compared. As the 3DBPT model considered the
impact of superoinferior loading caused by the arch support on the
plantar fascia, we hypothesized that 3DBPT would produce higher stress
in plantar fascia than 3DBP.

2. Methods

In this study, FE models of the foot-ankle complex were developed.
The modelling procedures, including participant data collection, geom-
etries reconstruction, materials properties, loading and boundary con-
ditions, and model validation, were described. Moreover, the predicated
internal foot biomechanics among three plantar fascia configurations in
the foot-ankle complex model were compared, thus evaluating the effects
of fascia-bulk soft tissue interaction on the internal foot mechanics.

2.1. Participant information

A young male adult (27 years old, 175 cm height, and 64 kg weight)
with flatfoot participated in this study. This study utilized the footprint
index [19] and the navicular drop test [20] to identify the foot type. For
flatfoot, the footprint index is more than 0.26, and navicular drop is more
than 10 mm [19,20]. The arch index and the navicular drop of the sub-
ject’s right foot are 0.30 and 12 mm, respectively, which was recognized
as a flatfoot case. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the right foot was
obtained at 1-mm interval and a resolution of 0.625 mm pixel size with a
3.0-T MRI scanner (Seimens, Erlangen, Germany). The neutral configu-
ration of the ankle joint complex was determined according to the defi-
nition of the joint coordinate system proposed by the study [21]. During
the MRI scan, a custom ankle-foot orthosis was used to fix the ankle joint
in a neutral, unloaded position [22]. Before the experiment, ethical
approval was approved by the Human Subjects Ethics Sub-Committee of
the Hong Kong Polytechnic University (Number: HSEARS20190124008).
The consent form and information form for data collection and research
contents were provided and signed before the experiment.
2 BPL: linear plantar fascia connects calcaneal tubercle and every proximal
phalange.
3 3DBP: three-dimensional plantar fascia model with fascia-bone interaction.
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2.2. Geometry reconstruction

The geometries of the bone and bulk soft tissue of the right foot were
obtained using medical image processing software (Mimics 10.1, Mate-
rialize Inc., Belgium). The extracted geometries were further processed to
obtain solid geometry in Rapidform (INUS Technology Ltd., Seoul,
Korea). The foot geometries consisted of the encapsulated bulk tissue and
twenty bones, including the distal part of tibia and fibula. The 2mm thick
membrane encapsulated the bulk soft tissue and formed the skin layer. To
simplify the model, this model fused the second to fifth interphalangeal
joints. For the foot ligaments, 110 bundles of ligaments were modelled as
trusses to connect bony structures. These tissues were constructed based
on the MRI and confirmed by an orthopedic surgeon. The interior surface
of the encapsulated soft tissue was tied to the bony structures. A fric-
tionless contact with a nonlinear contact stiffness was used to define the
bones’ contact properties [15]. The “hard” contact property was used in
the normal direction of bones. The coefficient of friction between the foot
surface and ground plate was assumed 0.6 [23]. More information of the
FE model can be seen in Fig. 1.

2.3. Plantar fascia model configurations

This study constructed three plantar fascia model configurations,
including 3DBPT, 3DBP, and BPL (Fig. 2). In the 3DBPT model, three-
dimensional geometry was built for the plantar fascia model. The bulk
soft tissue was constructed by subtracting the geometry of plantar fascia.
The plantar fascia was tied to the calcaneal tubercle and the proximal
phalanges and the inner surface of the bulk soft tissue. In the second
model, the three-dimensional geometry of plantar fascia was only
attached to the inferior surface of the calcaneal tubercle and the proximal
phalanges. The interaction between plantar fascia and bulk soft tissue
was ignored. In the third model, linear plantar fascia was used to connect
the calcaneal tubercle and every proximal phalange.

2.4. Mesh and materials

This study meshed the foot-ankle complex components in the FE
platform Abaqus 6.14 (Simulia, Dassault Systemes, V�elizy-Villacoublay,
France). Linear hexahedra element (C3D8) was assigned to the ground
plate in this study. Linear tetrahedral element (C3D4) was assigned to the
bones and the encapsulated bulk tissue. Three-node triangular membrane
element (M3D3) and two-node linear three-dimensional elements
(T3D2) were assigned to the skin layer and most of the ligaments,
respectively. Moreover, linear tetrahedral elements (C3D4) and two-
node linear three-dimensional elements (T3D2) were assigned to the
three-dimensional and linear plantar fascia, respectively. All material
properties of the model parts were determined from existing literature
[24–29]. More specific materials properties of the components were
shown in Table 1.

The overall element size was 3 mm for the bone structures, plantar
fascia, and 5 mm for the encapsulated soft tissue and ground plate. The
elements were refined locally to accommodate small part geometries,
contact regions, and abrupt geometrical changes. The mesh convergence
test was conducted in a balanced standing condition with a reduction of
element size of 10%. The deviations of the peak foot plantar pressure and
the peak von Mises stress of the plantar fascia were 4.4% and 3.8%,
respectively. The mesh size in the current simulation was believed to be
acceptable since the of these parameters’ deviations were less than 5%
[30].

2.5. Boundary and loading conditions

In this study, the comparison of internal foot forces in three plantar
fascia configurations was performed in the balanced standing condition.
When standing in balance, body weight is considered to be evenly
distributed on both feet. For a subject weighing 64 kg, a vertical upward



Fig. 1. Overview of the foot-ankle complex finite
element model. The bulk soft tissue (transparent) was
constructed by subtracting the geometry of plantar
fascia and bony structures. And fascia and bones were
also tied to the inner surface of the bulk soft tissue.
The 2-mm thick membrane encapsulated the bulk soft
tissue and formed the skin layer. The bony structures
were connected by linear ligaments and plantar fascia.
The proximal cross-section surface of the tibia, fibula,
and skin was fixed at all degrees of freedom. The tri-
ceps surae force was applied to the model via the
control unit of the Achilles tendon, modelled as linear
connectors. Meanwhile, the ground plate was allowed
to move in the vertical direction. One rigid plate was
tied to the deformable plate, and the motion and force
were applied on the rigid plate.

Fig. 2. Comparison of three plantar fascia modelling, (a) 3DBPT: three-dimensional plantar fascia model with both fascia-bone and fascia-bulk soft tissue interactions,
(b) 3DBP: three-dimensional plantar fascia model with fascia-bone interaction, (c) BPL: linear plantar fascia connects calcaneal tubercle and every proximal phalange.
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force vector of 320 N was applied to the ground in the simulation model.
The triceps surae muscle force was applied to the model during the
simulation of balanced standing. The magnitude of the triceps surae
force, approximately 50% of the ground reaction force, was adopted via
the control unit of the Achilles tendon (Simkin, 1982). In this model, the
proximal cross-section surfaces of tibia, fibula, and skin were fixed in all
degrees of freedom. Meanwhile, the ground plate was allowed to move in
the vertical direction. To easily control the motion of ground plate, one
rigid plate was tied to the ground plate.
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2.6. Model output and analysis

The simulation was conducted with Abaqus 6.14 (Dassault Syst�emes,
V�elizy-Villacoublay, France) using the standard static solver. The foot
plantar contact pressure and von Mises stress on the three-dimensional
plantar fascia were reported and compared. Contours of foot contact
pressure and stress in the plantar fascia were also plotted. Ten foot lig-
aments, including bifurcate, calcaneocuboid, calcaneofibular, calcaneo-
navicular, deltoid, talocalcaneal, cuboideonavicular, talofibular,
talonavicular and tibiospring ligaments, were crucial in maintaining the



Table 1
Material properties of the components in the finite element model.

Elastic
modules
(MPa)

Poisson
ratio

Cross-
section
(mm2)

References

Skin 1st-order Ogden hyperelastic
model (μ ¼ 0.122 MPa,
α¼18, Thickness: 2.0 mm)

– [28]

Bulk soft tissue second-order polynomial
strain hyperelastic model
(C10¼0.8556,
C01¼�0.05841,
C20¼0.03900,
C11¼�0.02319,
C02¼0.00851, D1¼3.65273)

– [26]

Bone 10,000 0.34 – [27]
Ligaments 260 0.4 18.4 [25]
Three-dimensional
Plantar fascia

350 0.45 – [24]

One-dimensional
Plantar fascia

350 0.4 290.7 [29]
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foot posture during weight-bearing conditions. The maximum von Mises
stresses of these ligaments were reported in the FE model. Meanwhile,
the strain distribution of the plantar fascia in the 3DBPT model was
reported.
2.7. Model validation

This foot-ankle complex FE model was validated by comparing the
foot plantar pressure in the FE model and in vivo measurement under
weight-bearing condition. A dynamic foot pressure measurement system
(F-scan system, Tekscan, South Boston, MA, United States) was used to
record the foot contact pressure of the participant during standing
(Fig. 3). The average of 3-s foot pressures during balanced standing was
obtained. The foot plantar area was divided into ten parts, including the
medial heel, lateral heel, midfoot, first metatarsal, second metatarsal,
third metatarsal, fourth metatarsal, fifth metatarsal, hallux, and lesser
toes regions, where the maximum contact pressure of each area is
extracted for analysis. The correlation analysis was performed on the ten
pairs between measurements and predictions to evaluate the agreement
for validation. Statistical analysis was conducted with SPSS (Version
19.0, IBM, Armonk, USA) at a significance level of 0.05. The Pearson
correlation |r| was categorized as weak, moderate, and strong for |r| �
0.35, 0.36 � |r| � 0.67, 0.68 � |r| �1.0 [31]. Moreover, the predicted
plantar strain in the 3DBPTmodel was validated by comparing the results
of an existing study [32]. The tensile strain was measured in the hindfoot
region of the plantar fascia in the cadaveric samples [32]. The load-strain
curves of plantar fascia were displayed as a polynomial regression curve
Fig. 3. Measurement of foot plantar contact pressure during balancing standing.
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of the measured dataset. The calculated plantar fascia strains at the same
position were compared with the values in the experiments [32]. In this
study, the vertical ground reaction force was 320 N. The strain of the
plantar fascia under 320 N could be extracted from the load-strain curves
in the experimental study [32].

3. Results

3.1. Validation

The foot plantar pressure distributions and correlation analysis be-
tween 3DBPT model prediction and in-vivo measurement were shown in
Fig. 4 (A) and 4 (B). The correlation analysis indicated a significant high
linear relationship between the measurements and the predictions (r ¼
0.834 and p ¼ 0.003). Meanwhile, the strain of plantar fascia was pre-
dicted during balancing standing (Fig. 5). The percent strain of three
samples (1.07 � 0.21%) under 320 N was obtained from the load-strain
curves [32]. The predicted plantar strains of the hindfoot area (red
rectangular region) in the 3DBPT model under 320 N ranged from 0.87%
to 1.19%, which was within the measurements [32]. These results indi-
cated that our foot-ankle complex model was reasonable.

3.2. Peak foot contact pressures

The foot plantar pressure distributions in three model predictions
were compared in Fig. 6. Peak values of the whole foot occurred in the
hindfoot area for three model predictions. In the forefoot area, the peak
value predicted by 3DBPT (0.13 MPa) was higher than that in 3DBP and
BPL (0.123 MPa and 0.099 MPa). As for the hindfoot, the peak value
predicted by 3DBPT (0.159 MPa) was lower than that in 3DBP and BPL
(0.175 MPa and 0.169 MPa).

3.3. Foot ligaments stresses

The predicted von Mises stresses of foot ligaments in three models
were compared in Fig. 7. For the calcaneocuboid, calcaneofibular, cal-
caneonavicular, deltoid, talonavicular, tibiospring ligaments, the values
in the 3DBPT and 3DBP model were larger than those in the BPL model.
Moreover, values of cuboideonavicular and talofibular ligaments in 3DBP
model were larger than those in the 3DBPT and BPL, while the value of
talocalcaneal ligament was lower. As for the bifurcate ligaments, BPL had
a higher value than that in 3DBPT and 3DBP models.

3.4. Plantar fascia stress distribution

The plantar fascia stress distribution in 3DBPT and 3DBP were illus-
trated in Fig. 8. The region that was close to the foot bone was excluded
from the contour. The remaining part of the fascia is divided equally into
three parts. The stresses in three areas in the 3DBPT model were higher
than those in 3DBP (6.25 MPa vs. 4.92 MPa in the distal portion, 4.11
MPa vs. 3.49 MPa in the middle portion, and 7.32 MPa vs. 5.07 MPa in
the proximal portion).

4. Discussion

This study has developed a three-dimensional plantar fascia model in
the flatfoot FE analysis, which included fascia-bone and fascia-bulk soft
tissue interactions. Besides, linear and three-dimensional plantar fascia
models without considering the fascia-bulk soft tissue were established.
The effects of interaction between fascia-bulk soft tissue on internal foot
mechanics were evaluated. Our results supported the hypothesis that the
peak stress of plantar fascia increased while considering the interaction
between bulk soft tissue and plantar fascia for the three-dimensional
plantar fascia model.

The peak foot contact pressure of the 3DBPT model occurred in the
hindfoot area, which also showed good agreement with the measured



Fig. 4. Validation of the 3DBPT modelling with measurement during balancing standing. (A) Predicted and measured foot pressure distribution, (B) correlation
analysis. 3DBPT represents 3D plantar fascia was tied to both bones and bulk soft tissue.

Fig. 5. Strain distribution of plantar fascia in the 3DBPT model. The region that
was close to the foot bone was excluded from the contour. 3DBPT represents
three-dimensional plantar fascia with both fascia-bone and fascia-bulk soft tis-
sue interactions.
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value. Previous studies also indicated that the peak foot contact pressure
occurred in the hindfoot area during balanced standing [33,34]. The foot
contact pressures in the 3DBPT model and other two models were eval-
uated and compared. As for the peak pressure in BPL, the percentage
error is high in the forefoot area (27%) and low in the hindfoot area (4%).
Moreover, the percentage errors for peak pressures of hindfoot and
forefoot in the 3DBPT (2–4%) were lower than those in 3DBP (8–9%).
The higher accuracy in the 3DBPT model is perhaps due to the more
realistic soft tissue connection, in which the plantar fascia was tied to the
bulk soft tissue.

For the 3DBPT model, the peak von Mises stress in the proximal re-
gion of plantar fascia is higher than those in the middle and distal re-
gions. The results were in line with the previous study, which exhibited
stress concentrations at the same locations near the site of heel pain [16].
This study also revealed that the stresses of three fascia areas in the
3DBPT model were higher than those in 3DBP. The 3DBP adopted a
similar method with previous studies [7,17], which ignored the
5

interaction between plantar fascia and bulk soft tissue. Through the
interaction between bulk soft tissue and plantar fascia in 3DBPT, the
force applied to the bulk soft tissue could also be transmitted to the
plantar fascia. The increased stress of plantar fascia in 3DBPTmay be due
to the force applied to the interaction between bulk soft tissue and
plantar.

The three-dimensional plantar fascia model, which considered the
interaction between plantar fascia and bulk soft tissue, could better
represent the physiological constraints of ligamentous structures. In
contrast, previous work normally simplified the plantar fascia as linear
trusses or spring ligaments [9,15]. One-dimensional ligament could not
obtain the internal force distribution and may cause the plantar fascia to
be twisted [16]. Three-dimensional geometry of fascia could display the
internal force during weight-bearing conditions. Meanwhile, the pro-
posed 3DBPT model that included the interaction between bulk soft tis-
sue and plantar fascia geometry was different from the previous plantar
fascia model, which did not include the bulk soft tissue [9,16] or ignored
the interaction between bulk soft tissue and plantar fascia [3,7,17].
Ignoring the force transmission between plantar fascia and bulk soft
tissue might affect the plantar fascia stress and foot contact pressure.

The peak stresses of the foot ligaments in 3DBPT were compared with
3DBP and BPL models. Overall, the peak values of foot ligaments stress in
the linear plantar fascia model showed different patterns compared to the
models with three-dimensional plantar fascia. The results indicated that
the geometry of plantar fascia modelling altered the biomechanical
response of fascia to loading, thus affecting the internal force of soft
tissues in the foot. Previous studies also reported that linear trusses could
cause the plantar fascia model to be twisted [16]. In 3DBPT and 3DBP
models, the peak stress of foot ligaments was similar, except for the
calcaneonavicular and talocalcaneal ligaments. However, the influence
of interaction between fascia and bulk soft tissue on the foot ligaments
could not be ignored. It should be noted that these two models were only
compared under balanced standing condition, and the internal force of
the foot could alter differently during dynamic walking or insole inter-
vention conditions [35].

Several limitations should be discussed. Firstly, this study modelled
the bony and most of the ligamentous structures with materials from
previous studies [8,9]. Simplification of the bones and ligaments may
influence the internal stress distribution and lead to a decrease in joint
stiffness. Secondly, this model only includes triceps surae, while other
intrinsic and extrinsic foot muscles were not included. It was reported
that triceps surae were the dominant muscles in maintaining the
balanced standing, while the influence of other muscles was minimal
[36]. Therefore, ignoring other muscles may have little impact on the
internal foot force and static equilibrium. Thirdly, FE analysis, particu-
larly on the foot-and-ankle complex, is often confined to single-subject



Fig. 6. Comparison of peak foot contact pressure of hindfoot, forefoot, and whole foot in three plantar fascia modelling and measurement during balancing standing.
3DBPT represents three-dimensional plantar fascia with both fascia-bone and fascia-bulk soft tissue interactions, 3DBP represents three-dimensional plantar fascia
with fascia-bone interaction, BPL represents linear plantar fascia with fascia-bone interaction. The peak values in forefoot and hindfoot occurred in the black squares.

Fig. 7. Comparison of peak von Mises stresses of main ligaments in three plantar fascia modeling during balancing standing, 3DBPT represents three-dimensional
plantar fascia with both fascia-bone and fascia-bulk soft tissue interactions, 3DBP represents three-dimensional plantar fascia with fascia-bone interaction, BPL
represents linear plantar fascia with fascia-bone interaction.
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design which did not account for individual variance, since creating a
single model with corresponding validation involves a strenuous amount
of work [3,15,37]. This study endeavored to select a typical and repre-
sentative participant to compromise the external validity issue.
Furthermore, validation was performed on the foot contact pressure and
plantar fascia strain. More additional in-vivo measurements, such as
position alteration of anatomical points in radiographic images during
loading conditions, could enhance the reliability of the model [38].
6

5. Conclusion

This study has developed a flatfoot FE model, which adopted a three-
dimensional plantar fascia with both bone-bulk soft tissue and plantar
-bulk soft tissue. The proposed model was used to evaluate the influence
of fascia-bulk soft tissue interaction on the internal foot mechanics by
comparing it with the other two models, which did not include fascia-
bulk soft tissue connections. The foot model with three-dimensional
plantar fascia could reveal the entire plantar fascia stress distribution.



Fig. 8. Comparison of stress distribution of three-dimensional plantar fascia in two models during balancing standing. The plantar fascia was divided into three parts,
and the peak values of each part were displayed. 3DBPT represents three-dimensional plantar fascia with both fascia-bone and fascia-bulk soft tissue interactions,
3DBP represents three-dimensional plantar fascia with fascia-bone interaction.
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Meanwhile, through the interaction between bulk soft tissue and plantar
fascia, the von Mises stresses of the plantar fascia in the 3DBPT model
increased by 17.7% – 44.3% compared to the 3DBP model. The proposed
model in this study considered the vertical loading for the plantar fascia
and could provide a relatively reliable force distribution in fascia during
weight-bearing conditions and indicate the deterioration of plantar fas-
cia, thereby contributing to the development of the orthotic designs for
flatfoot deformities.
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